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Young Dei
Students at WSSU are "fired

up" about working for the
Democratic party, according to

Reginald McCaskill, president of
the newly-formed Young
Democrats of America.

McCaskill, a senior, along with
Earline Parmon, chairman of the
Democratic Party of Forsyth
County, formed the new chapter
of Young Democrats on

September 4, 1984.
This being an election year,

McCaskill says he felt compelled
to do something to help the par-
ty. As a result, he decided to

organize the YDA, whose main
objective is to help the
Democratic Party with voter

registration. "We want to give
students an early orientation of
what the Democratic Party is all
about."

McCaskill estimates that of the
2,400 students who attend
Winston-Salem State University,
less than 1,000 are registered
voters. To increase these
numbers, the YDA holds voter

registration on campus each Fridaynight.
With a membership of only

_
about 30. the workload often gets_
pretty heavy for McCaskill.
However, he says providing collegestudents with this firsthand
knowledge of the Democratic
Party has been just reward for his
efforts.
When asked about her affiliationwith the YDA, Parmon said

she felt it was time the WSSU
students were made aware of
their political power. Numbering
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"There simply isn't anybody
producing the works of black
writers," he said. "And, black
writers are the only ones who can
interpret the black experience."
Thomas said he is confident

about his ability as an actor,
although he is not the arrogant'
type. "1 really believe in myself
as an actor," he said.

"There will be a point where I
mature into an actor and will be
ready for the big opportunity
when it comes alonfc.
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By Gregory Davis
Tin duty of a district attounoy is to soo
that wrongs sufftrad by the public aro
rigWad; this is achiaved by bringing suit
against thosa committing the wrong.
if a crowd of people attempts to remove a
prisoner from custody, in ordor to inftict
punishment on him, those persons may bo
found qullty of unlawful issombly.
Going fishing in Idaho? It is against the
law there to fish for trout from the back of
a giraffe.

«

It is against tho law for a governmental entityto pass a law protecting employees for
retusino to work on the Sabbath. The
courts have viewed this as excessive entanglementof religion and government.
A tontine It a legal term for an association
of persons who agree to pool certain sums
of money or other things of value; the last
surviving member of the group oets it all.
This is normally a type of life Insurance
nnHin,policy.

#

A question of law? Bring it to:

Gregory Davie
Henderson ft Summers,

Attorney! at Law
224 N. Trade Street

Wlneton-Salcm, N.C. 27102
725-91S5
724-7054

Jay, September 27, 1984
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Reginald McCaskill, president
University Young Democrats Clul
upcoming voter registration driv

more than 2,000, these students ]
could make an impact on the
election.-Parmon says she is^ery.;
excited about the newly-formed
organization and feels the YDA |
at WSSU is going to be very
strong. . i

They have already become
chartered members of the nationalYDA and are working very
hard to get more students
registered to vote. They plan to
drive voters to the polls and
answer telephones at the party
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of the Winston-Salem State
d, is excited about the group's
'e (photo by James Parker).
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headquarters. They will participatein a 90-mile run for Gov.
JinrHunt's senatorial campaign. I
The run will touch 71 schools.
Each school will be responsible
for supplying 15 runners to carry
an Olympic-style torch.

Soon WSSU's Young I.
Democrats of America will sport .

T-shirts expressing their theme:
Young Democrats of America I
Young, but serious . our time L

has come.
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Discover the heir
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) for the stars in Bandolino pumps just ma
>oth genuine leather, with open toe and te:
a long, lean, elegant appeal. In black, bis

Hanes Mall: 768-9200 Shop Monday
Saturday 10 to 9:
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A SPA FROM AR
BOTH PORTABLE & BUILT
£OME SEE OUR LARGE S,
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hing new at Belk c
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jhts of fashion with Ban
ide for dancing in the dark. Appello is a contemporary pu
xtured butterfly bow. The 2 1/8" heel and cut-in sides g
cuit or geranium, 7 to 9V2 narrow, SV2 to 10 medium. 63

SIGNATURE SHOES

r tO APPLY FOR A BELK CHARGE! CALL 1-B00-4326690 T
30; LAYAWAY YOUR PURCHASES WITH MINIMUM MON
O 6 CHARGE IT 4 WAYS: BELK. VISA MASTERCARD. AM
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Relaxing!
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TESIAN POOLS
//V MO05Z.S AVAILABLE
ELECTION ON DISPLAY
liable

rtcsian Pools
spas, pools, hot tubs

?

851 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
919*722*6440 ~ .

AcrossFrom Hanes Park

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4
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mp with high style! In
ive any fashions you
1.00. "Broken sizes in colors."

OLL FREE
THLY PAYMENTS
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